
Research

The foundation of public 
relations planning and 
strategy



RESEARCH
Planning & Analysis
Implementation
Evaluation



Foundation



Why To describe and understand

To check assumptions

To reduce uncertainty 



What Systematic gathering 
of information



Formative
● Before = Define problem, formulate strategy
● During= Monitor and adjust 



Summative
After program completion



Formative Research
Before the communications program begins



Defining Problems

Value Judgement

Something is
● Wrong
● Could be wrong
● Could be better

Process

An objective, 
systematic research 
task to determine…

What is Happening 
Now?



Problem Statement What is known

Present tense

Does not imply solutions or place 
blame



Problem Statement

Reports of opioid overdoses in 
the student population are 
increasing. County and school 
leadership express concerns 
about a lack of awareness of 
opioid misuse and risk.

Educators know “Maslow Before Bloom,” 
students’ basic needs must be met in order 
for them to be successful in the classroom. 
As we prepare for the 2022-23 school year, 
public schools nationwide face a growing 
student wellness crisis as the pandemic 
exacerbated existing declines in student 
wellbeing. The wellness challenges our 
students face impact their ability to perform 
at their best in the classroom and may lead 
to other destructive behaviors. A division 
communication plan is needed to bring 
awareness to the situation and increase 
participation in supports provided for 
students and families. 



Situation Analysis All that is known

● History
● Forces
● Those involved or affected



Situation Analysis

Internal Factors
Organization mission, charter, bylaws

Descriptions/histories of programs, 
services, etc.

Statistics- budgets, staffing, etc.

Policy statements

Stakeholder lists

External Factors
Media content analysis

Lists/background on individuals/groups 
that share the organization's position… 
and those that oppose

Published research on the problem 
situation

Survey/opinion poll results



Situation Analysis

Stakeholder Analysis Who is involved or affected?

What do they know?

How do they feel about the situation?

What information is important to 
them?

How do they use information?



Research Methods



Types of Research

Primary 

versus 

Secondary

Formal 

versus 

Informal



Primary Active participation 
from the researcher 
(you)



● Focus groups
● Interviews
● Surveys
● Audits
● Advisory Panels

Primary 



Secondary Researcher uses and 
analyzes data from 
primary research 
sources



● Research Databases
● Fact Finding
● Historical Research
● Internet/Social Media

Secondary



Informal Exploratory

Detect and explore problem 
situations

Pretest research and 
strategies



Informal

Personal Contact/Observation

Key Informants

Focus Groups

Community Forums

Advisory Committees & Boards

Ombuds Office

Customer Service Portals

Mail & Email Analyses

Social Media 

Field Reports



Formal Scientifically Reliable

Gather data from an entire 
population or group

OR

From a scientifically representative 
portion

USING 

Objective measures



Formal

Secondary Analysis/Online Database (census, polling firms, university research 
centers)

Content Analysis (in-house, monitoring service)

Surveys (when done properly)



Presenting Research



Telling a Story
Part I of the plan’s story arc

Sections = chapters



Start big and narrow down

Local

● Institutional or 
Geographic

● Secondary data
● Primary data- 

preferred

National 

● The big picture
● Secondary data

State

● The 
medium-size 
picture

● Secondary data



Or, you might reverse it

National

● The big picture
● Secondary data

Local

● Institutional or 
Geographic

● Secondary data
● Primary data- 

preferred

State

● The 
medium-size 
picture

● Secondary data



Or, you might mix it up

Local

● The big picture
● Secondary data

State Law

● Guidance you 
must work 
within

● Unchanging

National

● The 
medium-size 
picture

● Secondary data



Group Topics

National Trends on 
Enrollment:

#s
Reasons

Public Opinion

District 
Compariso

ns

Contributing
Factors

FCPS 
Primary 

Data



Add context 

History and Social Science Standards 
of Learning 

FCPS aligns curriculum to the History 
and Social Science Standards of 
Learning provided by the Virginia 
Department of Education (VDOE). 

https://www.doe.virginia.gov/testing/sol/standards_docs/history_socialscience/index.shtml
https://www.doe.virginia.gov/testing/sol/standards_docs/history_socialscience/index.shtml
https://www.doe.virginia.gov/testing/sol/standards_docs/history_socialscience/index.shtml
https://www.doe.virginia.gov/testing/sol/standards_docs/history_socialscience/index.shtml
https://www.doe.virginia.gov/testing/sol/standards_docs/history_socialscience/index.shtml


The power of images

FCPS Enrollment
FCPS enrollment data for a five-year period that includes the pandemic shows a sharp decline from the 2019-20 school year to the 
2020-21 school year with some moderate gains after the start of the 2021-22 school year.

https://schoolprofiles.fcps.edu/schlprfl/f?p=108:42:3269126071291::NO:RP:P42_REPORT_TYPE,P0_EDSL:,0


Putting it All Together



Questions?


